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1. About The Trip

HOW CAN I HELP?

Don’t worry, we are not asking everyone to cycle 15 days from Land’s End to 

John O’Groats. You can join the ride at any stage for as long as you would 

like, whether it is a morning, half a day, a full day or as many days as you can.  

You can also sign up to ride virtually.  

Visit www.ride4rangers.com to sign up.

You should expect, good company, banter and plenty of encouragement and 

support, so don’t be afraid to challenge yourself with a few extra kilometres.

Please have a good read of the following to familiarize yourself with what’s 

going to happen on each day.

Ride 4 Rangers is a 15-day Land’s End to John O’Groats bike ride led 

by members of the Africa Travel community both in the UK and in 

Africa – with a peloton made up of their friends & followers, as well as 

supporters of UK charity partner TUSK.  

TUSK’s work to keep rangers in the field in Africa during the conservation 

crisis caused by Covid19, is being supported through fundraising. 

Tourism is key source of income for conservation activity.  Visitor park fees are usually about £50pp per 
day (a family of four on a typical holiday in East Africa would normally generate over £2,000 for 
conservation).  It all adds up. Due to Covid19, a small wildlife area in Africa may lose as much as £1m from 
this revenue stream in 2020 - all of which would have funded wildlife rangers and their critical anti-
poaching, wildlife monitoring and conservation work.  

http://www.ride4rangers.com/


2. Anyone can get  involved

We hope to create the biggest ever public show of support for Rangers and 

wildlife conservation in Africa.  

But you don’t have to ride from Lands End to John O Groats to do this. 

You can also do a ride wherever you are.

To do so; follow these simple steps.

1/ Take part - register at www.ride4rangers.com and select the distance that 

you will ride (or run, skip horse ride or walk… it really doesn’t matter).  

2/ Fundraise - set up a JustGiving* appeal and share with your network –

don’t forget to mention the match-funding (see below).  As of 24th July - every 

donation made gets doubled. Details for how to set up Justgiving here.

3/ Go Viral - get your friends and family where ever they are - to do the same.  

IF YOU ARE IN AFRICA - remember a share of the total money raised will go 

to support conservation in your country.  

Where exactly does the money go?

Monies raised will be distributed among over 60 conservation areas and 

entities all over Africa – and overseen by an independent steering 

committee composed of conservation leaders across Africa.  This committee 

co-ordinated by UK Charity Tusk and US partner Natural State – with all 

Ride4Rangers funds being received by Tusk. 

STOP PRESS:  A private donor has, incredibly, offered to match-fund all 

donations to Ride4Rangers. 

So as of 24th July every bit of sponsorship you raise now goes double the 

distance towards keeping rangers in the field in Africa.

TRAVEL TRADE IN THE REST OF THE WORLD – this is a great 

opportunity to support our colleagues in Africa.  Unlike most of us who are 

receiving government support through the Covid-19 shutdown – this is not 

the case in Africa.  

IN THE UK BUT CAN’T JOIN LANDS END TO JOHN O’GROATS?  

Involve family, friends, children, workplace colleagues – and ride, run or walk 

a distance in support of Ride4Rangers. Register at www.ride4rangers.com

http://www.ride4rangers.com/
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/mze1avic2l1g4sj/AABTFGrMc0V3q02dgXDrFQFoa/WHY %26 HOW TO GET INVOLVED?dl=0&preview=Creating+your+JustGiving+page.docx&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/mze1avic2l1g4sj/AABTFGrMc0V3q02dgXDrFQFoa/WHY %26 HOW TO GET INVOLVED?dl=0&preview=Creating+your+JustGiving+page.docx&subfolder_nav_tracking=1
http://www.ride4rangers.com/


3. LEJOG - How it  Works

The Start

Each day will start between 08:00 and 09:30, in an open area with parking 

nearby. Please arrive at least 15 minutes before and check the day-by-day 

guide to see the time for that specific day.

Start at the beginning with the group or at any point during the route that day. 

There will be a live-tracking link that you can check to see where the peloton 

is at any point during the ride (link to be provided later).

The first approximately 10km will be at a slow controlled pace so anyone can 

join on whatever bike they want. 

The Ride

You do not have to ride the whole day. Any distance you do is appreciated.

You will need to be self-sufficient for the day, ride with a buddy and carry a 

mobile phone. Encourage friends or anyone with a bike to join in. We’d love to 

see you for as much or as little as you want.

Lunch

A lunch stop at a nominated café is planned for each day. This is only a useful 

suggestion and there is no requirement to stop here. Please be mindful of 

social distancing during lunch, as well as at the beginning and the end of the 

ride.

Getting Home

At the end of day you will need to get home. We appreciate that this may be a 

challenge, so please consider this in advance. You can ride back, catch trains 

or share lifts - it’s up to you. Where groups of you are joining, we would 

suggest you coordinate amongst yourselves. We cannot help, unfortunately.

Car Parking and Trains

The start and finish of each day will be close to public car parks. In most 

cases, there is a train station a short ride away and a couple of the days 

actually start or finish at train stations for convenience.



MORE IMPORTANT STUFF…

Accommodation

Every day has been designed to finish in a town with as many accommodation 

options as possible. Obviously, in places this still means there are limitations. 

We also realise that coronavirus restrictions and the recent surge in demand 

for domestic travel may provide challenges.

For those considering doing all or most of the route…

We will help with co-ordinating accommodation, although it will still be at your 

own expense. Please let us know as soon as possible, so that you have the 

best chance of being able to book the same hotels as the rest of the group.

For those looking to do a day or two…

You will need to do your own research on accommodation. The one exception 

to this is at Shap, where we have a private bunkhouse that the group can stay 

at. Please let us know if you are planning on staying overnight here.

Vehicle Support

A support vehicle will follow riders on 

each day. It will carry personal effects 

of riders doing all or most of the route, 

as well as a limited amount of spares 

and tools. However please note that 

all riders will be expected to be self 

sufficient; carrying spares for the most 

common needs (punctures most 

obviously).

Jaguar Landrover is an official R4R 

partner and will be providing vehicle support for the full LEJOG in their new 

model 2020 Defender. 

The all new 2020 Landrover Defender. 

Safe riding & Coronavirus considerations

We’ll ask everyone to ride with a helmet.  

We will follow British Cycling guidance re; Coronavirus considerations.

It is possible that local Coronavirus outbreaks result in the route needing to 

change. We will cross that bridge if we come to it.



4.  Navigat ion & Tracking

NAVIGATION

We will provide the route for each day on RideWithGPS

(www.ridewithgps.com) and Komoot (www.komoot.com). Both of these have 

apps that are available on Android and Apple phones, allowing you to navigate 

using your phone.

These routes will be provided at a later date, as well as instructions on how to 

download the apps.

TRACKING

One of the riders in the main group will be carrying a live tracker at all times, 

which means you will be able to follow their progress at all times.

If you’re looking to join the route as the riders pass you, please make use of 

this page to help you. The tracking will go live at 09:30 on 15th August: 
www.followmychallenge.com/live/ride4rangers/?

RECORDING YOUR MILES - IMPORTANT

The aim is for everyone to cumulatively cycle 30,000 kilometres – equivalent 

to circumnavigating Africa.

To make sure your distance contributes to this, please log your ride on Strava 

and join the Ride4Rangers Strava club by clicking this link: 
www.strava.com/clubs/ride4rangers.

More detailed instructions on using Strava and finding the club can be found 

here.

http://www.ridewithgps.com/
http://www.komoot.com/
https://www.followmychallenge.com/live/ride4rangers/?
https://www.strava.com/clubs/ride4rangers
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/mze1avic2l1g4sj/AACb19Yd_rgySBcLhzMePSUsa?dl=0&preview=How+to+record+your+rides.pdf


5. The Route ( In Brief)

Sat 15th August – Land’s End to St Austell 90km Medium

Sun 16th August – St Austell to Okehampton 88km Hard

Mon 17th August – Okehampton to Taunton 85km Medium

Tues 18th August – Taunton to Batheaston 91km Easy

Weds 19th August – Batheaston to Cheltenham 71km Easy

Thurs 20th August – Cheltenham to Kidderminster 77km Easy

Fri 21st August – Kidderminster to Congleton 105km Medium

Sat 22nd August – Congleton to Preston 93km Hard

Sun 23rd August – Preston to Shap 109km Medium

Mon 24th August – Shap to Lockerbie 93km Hard

Tues 25th August – Lockerbie to Livingston 110km Hard

Weds 26th August – Livingston to Blairgowrie 102km Medium

Thurs 27th August – Blairgowrie to Grantown-on-

Spey
127km

Hard

Fri 28th August – Grantown-on-Spey to Dornoch 132km Hard

Sat 29th August – Dornoch to John O’Groats 129km Hard

The difficulty grades above are based on how challenging the ride would be 

for an untrained cyclist. This means people who enjoy cycling but would rarely 

cycle farther than 50 kilometres / 30 miles, probably don’t cycle every week 

and are not used to cycling on consecutive days.

You can find the latest online version of the route here: 
https://ridewithgps.com/routes/33296734

https://ridewithgps.com/routes/33296734


6.  What to bring

We suggest all riders are self-sufficient for the day.  If you are riding for a 

number a days, there will be a support vehicle to carry your belongings 

between the start and finish of each stage.

We recommend the following items when joining the ride.

ESSENTIALS

Helmet (compulsory for all riders)

Spare innertubes / Puncture repair kit

Pump

Multi-tool / tyre levers

Phone

Money

Water

Snacks for the ride

The route on a GPS device or a phone (see below)

RECOMMENDED EXTRAS

Zip-lock sandwich bag/waterproof cover (for your phone)

Waterproofs

Sunblock

Sunglasses

Change of clothes for the end of the day

Upon registering all riders will be given a detailed checklist, a list of regularly 

updated FAQs and contact information for a ride organiser. 



Day 1 (15 th Aug)  – land’s  End to  St  Austel l  

The Plan

0km Meet at Land’s End (here) at 09:15

0km Depart Land’s End at 09:30

12km At the junction with the B4315, the group start ends and 

faster riders can speed up.

50km At Redruth, stop for lunch at a local café (TBC).

90km Day 1 ends at Truro Road Park (here)

Distance: 90 kilometres (56 miles)

Ascent: 1,050 metres (3,400 feet)

Difficulty: Medium

With fresh legs and enthusiasm, you will fly up the short, sharp climbs of 

Cornwall. But expect your legs to begin to burn by the time you reach St 

Austell. With luck, the prevailing south-westerly wind should give you a 

helping hand. Today is a challenging ride, but without any long climbs.

7.  Day-By-Day Guide

https://goo.gl/maps/L2t2c9pUFuV1boVX8
https://goo.gl/maps/HCPEMGBvQGRyJpBY9


Day 2  (16 th Aug)  – St  Auste l l  to  Okehampton

The Plan

0km Meet at Truro Road Park (here) in St Austell at 09:15

0km Depart Truro Road Park at 09:30

9km At Luxulyan Bridge, the group start ends and faster riders 

can speed up.

41km Stop for lunch at Hurlers Halt (here). Be aware that this is the 

only café en route for a while.

88km Day 2 ends at Okehampton Station (here)

Distance: 88 kilometres (55 miles)

Ascent: 1,500 metres (5,000 feet)

Difficulty: Hard

Leaving Cornwall for Devon, today takes in a fair few lumps and bumps. But 

squeezing between Bodmin Moor and Dartmoor, you cross an area rich in 

natural beauty. For every challenging climb, a beautiful view awaits you at the 

top. Today is not a day for those that don’t like hills.

https://goo.gl/maps/HCPEMGBvQGRyJpBY9
https://goo.gl/maps/Uiek3gbezRSsKAze8
https://goo.gl/maps/RrAfjo7MmvV5gy428


Day 3 (17 th Aug)  – Okehampton to  Taunton

The Plan

0km Meet at Okehampton Station (here) at 09:15

0km Depart Okehampton Station at 09:30

8km At Sampford Courtenay, the group start ends and faster 

riders can speed up.

47km At Tiverton, stop for lunch at a local café (TBC).

85km Day 3 ends at French Weir Park (here) in Taunton.

Distance: 85 kilometres (53 miles)

Ascent: 850 metres (2,800 feet)

Difficulty: Medium

Leaving the fringes of Dartmoor behind, you head towards the slightly kinder 

undulations of Somerset. Today is far from flat, but it will still be a welcome 

relief after yesterday’s hills. Most of the day is spent of quiet country lanes, 

passing by farmland.

https://goo.gl/maps/RrAfjo7MmvV5gy428
https://goo.gl/maps/itRKMkr99ensemzN9


Day 4 (18 th Aug)  – Taunton to  Batheaston

The Plan

0km Meet at French Weir Park (here) in Taunton at 09:15

0km Depart French Weir Park at 09:30

10km At Knapp, the group start ends and faster riders can speed 

up.

40km At Glastonbury, stop for lunch at a local café (TBC).

91km Day 4 ends at The Riverside and Secret Garden (here) in 

Batheaston.

Distance: 91 kilometres (57 miles)

Ascent: 650 metres (2,100 feet)

Difficulty: Easy

Follow a mix of quiet national cycle routes as you wind your way towards 

Bath, skirting the Mendips. Stop for lunch in the hippie mecca of Glastonbury 

before you skirt Bath itself on the scenic Two Tunnels Greenway. Today is a 

good day to recover from Devon and Cornwall’s hills.

https://goo.gl/maps/itRKMkr99ensemzN9
https://goo.gl/maps/jtfycDxMTQ9vWoqD8


Day 5  (19 th Aug)  – Batheas ton to  Che l tenham

The Plan

0km Meet at The Riverside and Secret Garden (here) in 

Batheaston at 09:15

0km Depart The Riverside and Secret Garden at 09:30

8km At the A420 crossing, the group start ends and faster riders 

can speed up.

37km At Chavenage, stop for lunch at a local café (TBC).

71km Day 5 ends at Cox’s Meadows (here) in Cheltenham.

Distance: 71 kilometres (44 miles)

Ascent: 700 metres (2,300 feet)

Difficulty: Easy

Begin with a leg-awakening climb out of the Avon Valley, before spinning into 

the Cotswolds on the Roman-built Fosse Way. Spend the day passing through 

idyllic villages, before finally descending down off the Cotswold Escarpment 

and into Cheltenham. Today has its share of climbs but is shorter than most.

https://goo.gl/maps/jtfycDxMTQ9vWoqD8
https://goo.gl/maps/CUqhv9gf3kykw5Q27


Day 6  (20 th Aug)  – Che l tenham to  K iddermins te r

The Plan

0km Meet at Cox’s Meadows (here) in Cheltenham at 09:15

0km Depart Cox’s Meadows at 09:30

10km At Gotherington, the group start ends and faster riders can 

speed up.

36km At Pershore, stop for lunch at a local café (TBC).

77km Day 2 ends at St George’s Park (here) in Kidderminster.

Distance: 77 kilometres (48 miles)

Ascent: 550 metres (1,800 feet)

Difficulty: Easy

Today is another recovery day, with not too much climbing or distance. Begin 

to weave your way through the Midlands, avoiding its larger towns and cities. 

This rural landscape, dominated by agriculture, may be a surprise to some, 

but it is easy, relaxed cycling.

https://goo.gl/maps/CUqhv9gf3kykw5Q27
https://goo.gl/maps/tPpAHdYvRrnywNnL8


Day 7  (21 st Aug)– Kiddermins te r  to  Congle ton

The Plan

0km Meet at St George’s Park (here) in Kidderminster at 08:45

0km Depart St George’s Park at 09:15

8km At Kinver, the group start ends and faster riders can speed 

up.

41km Stop for lunch at Star Café in Eccleshall (here). Be aware 

that this is the only café en route for a while.

88km Day 7 ends at Astbury Mere Country Park (here) in 

Congleton.

Distance: 105 kilometres (65 miles)

Ascent: 800 metres (2,600 feet)

Difficulty: Medium

Watch as the Midlands subtly changes into the North. Continuing yesterday’s 

pattern, wind between larger towns as you dodge industrial areas in favour of 

green fields. Today, the distance begins to lengthen and you will finally break 

metric century – a first for some, surely.

https://goo.gl/maps/tPpAHdYvRrnywNnL8
https://g.page/StarcafeEccleshall?share
https://goo.gl/maps/FZUKh9BJaQEipcgr6


Day 8 (22 nd Aug)  – Congleton to Preston

The Plan

0km Meet at Astbury Mere Country Park (here) in Congleton at 

08:45

0km Depart Astbury Mere Country Park at 09:00

10km At Twemlow Green, the group start ends and faster riders 

can speed up.

55km At Leigh, stop for lunch at a local café (TBC).

93km Day 8 ends at Avenham and Miller Park (here) in Preston.

Distance: 93 kilometres (58 miles)

Ascent: 500 metres (1,600 feet)

Difficulty: Easy

Begin today spotting gaudy footballers’ mansions in Cheshire, before you 

navigate between the two northern powerhouses of Manchester and Liverpool. 

This is largely flat riding, as you give the Pennines a wide berth to your east. 

But  enjoy this novelty whilst it lasts, as wilder landscapes await you after 

Preston.

https://goo.gl/maps/FZUKh9BJaQEipcgr6
https://goo.gl/maps/se2jWnjfVAHJnPB87


Day 9 (23 rd aug)  – Preston to  Shap

The Plan

0km Meet at Avenham and Miller Park (here) in Preston at 09:15

0km Depart Avenham and Miller Park at 09:30

10km At Woodplumpton, the group start ends and faster riders can 

speed up.

45km At Lancaster, stop for lunch at a local café (TBC).

109km Day 9 ends at Shap Memorial Park (here) in Shap.

Distance: 109 kilometres (68 miles)

Ascent: 1,150 metres (3,800 feet)

Difficulty: Hard

Skirt the edges of the Forest of Bowland, as you try – and fail – to avoid the 

hills that now begin to appear with more regularity. After lunch in Lancaster, 

press on past the Lake District and over the halfway point. But beware today’s 

sting in the tail – it finishes with a steep ascent of Shap Pass that will leave 

you gasping.

https://goo.gl/maps/se2jWnjfVAHJnPB87
https://goo.gl/maps/kHJpZeYYtYqz86Ne6


Day 10 (24 th Aug)  – Shap to Lockerbie

The Plan

0km Meet at Shap Memorial Park (here) in Shap at 08:15

0km Shap Memorial Park at 08:30

11km At Helton, the group start ends and faster riders can speed 

up.

51km At Carlisle, stop for lunch at a local café (TBC).

102km Day 10 ends at Lockerbie Station (here) in Lockerbie.

Distance: 102 kilometres (63 miles)

Ascent: 700 metres (2,300 feet)

Difficulty: Medium

Today provides a little respite between tougher days. After you escape the 

fringes of Lake District, the landscape flattens and the Scottish border 

approaches. Cross at Gretna - with inevitable delays for elopement jokes –

before you follow quiet secondary roads all the way to Lockerbie.

https://goo.gl/maps/kHJpZeYYtYqz86Ne6
https://goo.gl/maps/42BxwJ3Bs3PYnPseA


Day 11 (25 th Aug)  – Lockerbie  to  L ivingston

The Plan

0km Meet at Lockerbie Station (here) in Lockerbie at 08:15

0km Depart Lockerbie Station at 08:30

10km At Boreland, the group start ends and faster riders can 

speed up.

67km Stop for lunch at Laurel Bank Tea Room (here) in Broughton.

88km Day 11 ends at Livingston South Station (here) in Livingston.

Distance: 110 kilometres (68 miles)

Ascent: 900 metres (3,000 feet)

Difficulty: Hard

Today will bring your first taste of proper Scotland. After leaving Lockerbie, 

your legs will be tested by a 300-metre climb as you head into the hills. But 

this effort brings rewards, as you pass through an area of surprising 

remoteness, dotted with quiet glens and mist-shrouded pine forests.

https://goo.gl/maps/42BxwJ3Bs3PYnPseA
https://goo.gl/maps/Yxx8iTSpdUay1MHMA
https://goo.gl/maps/6soKDQpXPy1tiQQg9


Day 12  (26 th Aug)  – Livings ton  to  B la i rgow r ie

The Plan

0km Meet at Livingston South Station (here) in Livingston at 

08:15

0km Depart Livingston South Station at 08:30

7km At the point where the M8 crosses above, the group start 

ends and faster riders can speed up.

51km Stop for lunch at Loch Leven’s Larder (here). Be aware that 

this is the only café en route for a while.

102km Day 12 ends outside The Balmoral (here) in Blairgowrie.

Distance: 102 kilometres (63 miles)

Ascent: 700 metres (2,300 feet)

Difficulty: Medium

For anyone cycling tomorrow, today is a day to take it easy and rest your legs 

in preparation. You begin by crossing the Forth Bridge, as you slowly work 

your way further north. The day finishes with the Cairngorms looming 

ominously above you.

https://goo.gl/maps/6soKDQpXPy1tiQQg9
https://g.page/lochlevenslarder?share
https://goo.gl/maps/EUfkepM4CQpBswDZ8


Day 13  (27 th Aug)  – B l a i r g o w r i e  t o  G r a n t o w n - o n - S p e y

The Plan

0km Meet outside The Balmoral (here) in Blairgowrie at 8:15.

0km Depart The Balmoral at 08:30

9km At Bridge of Cally, the group start ends and faster riders can 

speed up.

54km At Braemar, stop for lunch at a local café (TBC

127km Day 13 ends at Spey Avenue Car Park (here) in Grantown-

on-Spey.

Distance: 127 kilometres (79 miles)

Ascent: 1,700 metres (5,600 feet)

Difficulty: Hard

This is the Queen’s Stage of the ride – feared by some of you, relished by 

others. Rather than taking the unpleasant A9, this route takes you across the 

heart of the Cairngorm Mountains. Expect endless hills and a long day in the 

saddle but also beautiful Scottish vistas for every one of the 127 kilometres.

https://goo.gl/maps/EUfkepM4CQpBswDZ8
https://goo.gl/maps/z22u17qnPT3uByjx5


Day 14  (28 th Aug)  – G r a n t o w n - o n - S p e y t o  D o r n o c h

The Plan

0km Meet at Spey Avenue Car Park (here) in Grantown-on-Spey 

at 07:45

0km Depart Truro Road Park at 08:00

12km At the B9007 junction, the group start ends and faster riders 

can speed up.

81km Stop for lunch at Courtyard Coffee Shop (here) in Dingwall. 

Be aware that this is the only café en route for a while.

132km Day 14 ends at St Gilbert Street Park (here) in Dornoch.

Distance: 132 kilometres (82 miles)

Ascent: 950 metres (3,500 feet)

Difficulty: Hard

After one final Cairngorm climb, you escape the mountains, descending back 

to sea level at Inverness. Cross the Moray Firth and soon begin your journey 

up Scotland’s eastern coast. It becomes increasingly wild and windswept as 

you press north. Today is another long day in the saddle. 

https://goo.gl/maps/z22u17qnPT3uByjx5
https://goo.gl/maps/r62d3JCWwBcbY4Jw8
https://goo.gl/maps/EbiKEcoqNdYUuPXg8


Day 15  (29 th Aug)  – Dornoch  to  John  O’Groa ts

The Plan

0km Meet at St Gilbert Street Park (here) in Dornoch at 07:45

0km Depart St Gilbert Street Park at 08:00

10km Upon re-joining the A9, the group start ends and faster riders 

can speed up.

70km Stop for lunch at Laighay Tea Rooms (here). Be aware that 

this is the only café en route for a while.

129km You arrive at John O’Groats. However, the nearest 

accommodation is 27 kilometres away in Wick.

Distance: 129 kilometres (80 miles)

Ascent: 1,350 metres (4,400 feet)

Difficulty: Hard

This is the homestretch. The entire day is spent following the wild coastline, 

with plenty of climbing along the way. Navigation will be easy – with one road 

to follow – but it is bound to be a long day. However, it will all be worth it when 

you arrive at John O’Groats, with 1,500 kilometres of cycling behind you.

https://goo.gl/maps/EbiKEcoqNdYUuPXg8
https://goo.gl/maps/EmYcFzKhsXKGyu3r9


Day 16 (30 th Aug)  – Gett ing Home

Whether you have returned to Thurso or Wick after reaching John O’Groats, 

your options for getting home remain the same. Both have train stations that 

will transport you and your bike back to Inverness, where you can connect 

with onward services heading south.

Be aware that services are normally relatively irregular and may be even more 

so due to coronavirus. You will require a bike reservation to transport your 

bike, which can be booked at a station or online on the ScotRail website.

There are also domestic flights from Inverness to a number of airports, but 

these require your bike to be boxed and may well not be operating due to 

coronavirus.

If a group of you are heading in a similar direction, we would recommend co-

ordinating amongst yourselves to explore the option of lift sharing or hiring a 

minibus, given the limited public transport.

So what are you waiting for?

Visit www.ride4rangers.com to sign up!

http://www.ride4rangers.com/

